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(NAPSA)—If you or someone
you care about think you are
among the nearly 7 million Ameri-
cans who suffer from Restless Legs
Syndrome (RLS), it may be time
for you to talk to your doctor.

The Problem
For many people with moderate

to severe symptoms, RLS is debili-
tating—disrupting
sleep, influencing
mood and negatively
affecting everyday
life. It affects both
men and women,
though the incidence
is about twice as
high in women, and
can start at any age.

The condition causes an irre-
sistible urge to move the legs. This
urge is usually caused or accompa-
nied by unpleasant sensations of
burning, creeping, tugging or tin-
gling inside the patient’s legs,
ranging in severity from uncom-
fortable to painful. Symptoms typ-
ically begin or worsen during rest
or inactivity, particularly when
lying down or sitting, and may be
temporarily relieved by movement,
such as walking or massaging the
legs.
Symptoms often worsen at

night, and disturbed sleep is a
common result. Left untreated,
this can cause exhaustion, day-
time fatigue, inability to concen-
trate and impaired memory.
What’s more, people who expe-

rience RLS symptoms may inap-
propriately attribute their diffi-
culty falling or staying asleep to
insomnia or other sleep disorders.
Others think they won’t be taken
seriously, that their symptoms
aren’t severe enough, or that the
condition simply isn’t treatable. In
fact, while there is currently no
cure, symptoms can be treated
with prescription medications.

Unfortunately, because people are
not discussing the underlying
cause of their sleeping problems
with their doctors, they can be
misdiagnosed.

An Answer
Now, this common, treatable

neurologic disorder is the focus of
a social media campaign: #Stop-
MakingExcuses, designed to raise
awareness about the impact of
RLS on sleep. “Sleep disturbances
can be very detrimental to a per-
son’s productivity as well as have
a negative impact on his or her
overall quality of life,” said Robin
Goldstein, Ed. D, Licensed Psy-
chologist. “More than four out of
five people living with RLS and
over one-third of their partners
report that a restful night’s sleep
is an area most affected by RLS.
It’s time for them to stop making
excuses for their symptoms and
see a doctor for help.”
Through this social media cam-

paign, XenoPort, Inc. wants to edu-
cate Americans about RLS and
encourage sufferers to talk with
their doctors about their symptoms.
“Approximately 75 percent of

people who experience symptoms
consistent with RLS have not seen
a doctor about their discomfort
and sleep disturbances,” said
Richard K. Kim, M.D. “#Stop-
MakingExcuses is intended to
raise awareness of RLS and is
designed to generate a call to
action encouraging people experi-
encing symptoms to prioritize a
healthier night’s sleep by talking
to a medical professional.”

Learn More
You can join the RLS conversa-

tion on Facebook or Twitter using
the #StopMakingExcuses hashtag.
For further information about
RLS, visit www.norestforRLS.com.
For more information about Xeno-
Port, visit www.XenoPort.com.

Restless Legs Syndrome:WhatYou Should Know

Dr. Robin
Goldstein

(NAPSA)—With more than
600,000 procedures taking place
every year, laser vision correction
surgery—such as LASIK—remains
an extremely popular option for
adults interested in reducing or elim-
inating the need for glasses or con-
tacts to see clearly. With an average
price of $4,500 for the most advanced
procedure, many people interested
in LASIK are often challenged to
find a way to pay for it. Here are a
few suggestions from the American
Refractive Surgery Council:
•Of course, if you have enough

money on hand, paying for the
procedure yourself is naturally
the simplest option. You can feel
good about investing in LASIK
knowing the cost of glasses and/or
contact lenses over a lifetime is
far greater than the one-time cost
of LASIK.
•Many LASIK practices offer

payment plans for procedures.
Some programs are interest-free
for a set period of time, but make
sure you understand all the
terms related to the amount you
borrow.
•Although most insurance poli-

cies don’t cover elective eye
surgery, you should always check
with your insurance company to
confirm your specific coverage and
benefits. There are a few policies
that offer coverage or discounts
for vision correction surgery.
•Credit options may help make

LASIK affordable for you now and
allow you to pay back the money
you borrow over time. Some credit
cards with no or very low interest
rates and other attractive offers
such as no-fee balance transfers
can help you pay for your proce-
dure over time without incurring
additional expense. But, as with
any credit decision, make sure you
understand all the terms and that
it fits within your budget.
•Your job benefits may include

access to Flexible Spending Ar-
rangement (FSA) and Health Sav-
ing Account (HSA) programs that
allow you to set aside tax-free
money for your procedure. By
using tax-free funds to pay for
LASIK, you effectively reduce the
overall cost of the procedure. How-

ever, for the tax year 2016, the IRS
limits an individual to up to
$2,550 in an FSA and up to $3,350
in an HSA, which likely won’t
cover the cost of LASIK, but will
help. Married couples and families
have a higher contribution limit,
$6,750 for an HSA. Your com-
pany’s benefits manager can
advise you on the specifics of your
programs.
•Choosing to pay for your vision

correction with cash gifts from
family or friends, a tax refund, or
bonus allows you to turn a finan-
cial windfall into a significant
lifestyle benefit: excellent vision.
•Depending upon your medical

expenses for the tax year, you may
be able to deduct some or all of the
cost of your LASIK procedure,
which can help make your vision
correction surgery more afford-
able. Laser vision correction pro-
cedures are a qualified medical
deduction if you meet the require-
ments, but confirm the facts of
your specific situation with your
tax professional.
The cost of LASIK is a signifi-

cant amount of money for most
budgets. Weighing the options for
paying for laser vision correction
surgery can help you see how this
one-time investment in excellent
vision has important lifestyle and
financial benefits.
For more information, visit

https://americanrefractivesurgery
council.org/category/investing-in-
vision-correction.

Making Laser Vision Correction Surgery
Affordable—A Look At The Options

Glasses and contacts aren’t for
everyone, which is why thou-
sands of Americans are looking
into ways to pay for LASIK.

Skin Renewal Ideas
(NAPSA)—An ancient grain

can help you renew both your
complexion and the Earth.

Here’s how: For the first time,
quinoa husk extract has been for-
mulated into an anti-aging
overnight facial skin care treat-
ment: Kiehl’s Dermatologist Solu-
tions Nightly Refining Micro-Peel
Concentrate. It offers accelerated
cell turnover to reveal refined tex-
ture, improved tone and softer,
more radiant skin. What’s more,
the extract comes from discarded
quinoa husks, so what was once
considered waste is now a unique
skin care innovation. Sourcing the
quinoa husks is part of a project
the skin care company Kiehl’s
Since 1851 has undertaken in
Bolivia to restore and enrich the
soil.

Here’s why: With age, skin
texture becomes dry and uneven
so it reflects light differently, cre-
ating a dull look, more visible
lines and a coarser texture.
Some people turn to chemical

peels to solve this problem but
that may not be the answer.
“Despite chemical peels’ popular-
ity, they present a number of bar-
riers,” shares Dr. Adam Geyer,
Kiehl’s consulting dermatologist.
“While effective, the treatment
can cause skin sensitivity includ-
ing redness, irritation, PIH or
POH and scarring. The expense of
such treatments also presents a
challenge for many patients, as a
single chemical peel treatment
can cost between $600 and $900.”
To offer an innovative alterna-

tive, Kiehl’s chemists combined
the quinoa husk extract with fruit
acids, cactus extract and phytic
acid to develop the micro-peel
concentrate. Dermatologist tested
for safety and efficacy, it’s gentle
enough for nightly use even on
sensitive skin, according to clini-
cal trials.
The quinoa husk extract is sus-

tainably sourced without chemi-
cal alteration and with minimal
environmental impact. Its power-
ful exfoliating properties help
accelerate the skin’s nighttime
cell turnover to refresh dull sur-
face skin.

Here’s where: Find it in
Kiehl’s freestanding stores, at
www.kiehls.com/nightly-refin
ing-micro-peel-concentrate and
(800) KIEHLS-2, and in select
specialty retailers.

Sustainably sourced quinoa husk
extract can help you renew your
skin’s texture and luster.

(NAPSA)—Whilemany find joy in
the comfort foods of winter, spring
provides a chance to embrace a fresh
approach to your eating habits. The
following tips will put a spring in your
step and get you ready for this tem-
perate season:
• Out with the old. There’s a

reason spring is the chosen season
for all things related to cleaning. It’s
the season associated with ideas of
rebirth, rejuvenation and renewal.
What better way to refresh your food
choices than by cleaning your pantry
and fridge? Toss expired products
and donate the shelf-stable goods
you no longer want to a worthy cause.
• Celebrate color. Spring

ushers in fresh new produce that
adds a variety of flavor and nutri-
tion. Produce such as apricots,
green beans and broccoli all pro-
vide a pop of color that helps
ensure you are enjoying the best
seasonal produce this spring.
• Get organized. Eliminate

cluttered bags of rice or pasta by
placing them in glass jars to make
searching for pantry staples a
breeze. Visit the grocer ’s bulk
aisle for a variety of snack staples
such as nuts and seeds—great for
that afternoon craving.

• Springtime beverages. Swap
the hot and rich drinks of winter for
the lighter, fruit-infused tastes of
spring. New Santa Cruz Organic®

Agua Fresca beverages are lightly
sweetened and blended with organic
fruit juice and a splash of lemon
juice. Available in Mango Passion-
fruit, Pomegranate and Grapefruit
flavors, Certified USDA Organic
Agua Fresca beverages are a revi-
talizing companion to warmweather
fun.
For more ideas and recipes, visit

www.santacruzorganic.com or www.
facebook.com/santacruzorganic.

Tips For CleaningYour Kitchen

Enjoy a light, fruity beverage in a
fresh, clean kitchen.

***
By and large, mothers and
housewives are the only work-
ers who do not have regular
time off. They are the great
vacationless class.

—Anne Morrow Lindbergh
***

(NAPSA)—New Certified USDA
Organic Agua Fresca beverages are
lightly sweetened and blended with
organic fruit juice and a splash of
lemon. They’re available in Mango
Passionfruit, Pomegranate and
Grapefruit flavors. For recipes and
advice, visit www.santacruzorganic.
com or www.facebook.com/santacruz
organic.
You may not have to file your

taxes inApril. You can get help with
an extension from an enrolled agent.
They have unlimited rights to rep-
resent you with the IRS. Find one
in the National Association of
Enrolled Agents’ directory at www.
eatax.org or call 855-880-6232.
The National Retirement Plan-

ning Coalition has established the
website www.RetireOnYourTerms.
org, offering people of all ages the
latest retirement planning infor-
mation, tools and resources. The site
organizes these resources based on
life stages, ranging from students
all the way to those in their 70s and
beyond.
Canhe-Fit’s free app mobilizes all

other users to spot your lost pet and
send you the location. The device
can also help you locate a great
investment through its Indiegogo
campaign. Learn more at www.indie
gogo.com/project/preview/fde840fd#/
and www.canhegat.com.
The next time you move, you can

save time, trouble andmoney by choos-
ing a professionalmover. For free esti-
mates from certified movers at no
obligation to you, get free referrals

from theAmericanMoving&Storage
Association at www.Moving.org.
Kids can enjoy fun activities, easy-

to-read stories and beautiful illus-
trations in Tanille Edwards’ “Jordan
& Justine’s Weekend Adventures:
Wildlife Parts 1 & 2”, while learn-
ing about protecting nature. Half the
profits go to the Wildlife Alliance.
More at www.firefliesentertain
ment.com, www.wildlifealliance.org,
www.jordangogreen.com and (212)
561-1654.
ReconnectionWorkshops are free,

confidential programs by theAmerican
Red Cross to help children in mili-
tary families meet the challenges of
transitions and deployments. Learn
more or register at www.redcross.
org/reconnectionworkshops or www.
redcross.org/find-help/military-
families/deployment-services/regis
ter-reconnection-workshops.
Canhe-Fit smart pendant lets you

track your pet’s physical activity,
location and overall performance.
Contributors to the Indiegogo cam-
paign for it—and their pets—enjoy
special perks. Learn more at www.
indiegogo.com/project/preview/fde
840fd#/ and www.canhegat.com.




